CORONEL DEL RANCHO

PERFORMANCE RECORD

Earner of $7,286
2021 AQHA Versatility Ranch Horse World Champion All-Around Junior Horse

At five: AQHA Versatility Ranch Horse World Champion All-Around Open Junior Horse; AQHA VRH World All-Around Junior Jackpot Open Champion; 5th AQHA/NRSHA Championship Versatility Ranch Horse All-Around Open; 3rd AQHA VRH World Junior Ranch Riding Division Open; 3rd AQHA VRH World Junior Conformation Division Open; 4th AQHA VRH World Junior Open Ranch Reining Division; 5th AQHA VRH World Junior Ranch Trail Division Open; 4th AQHA/NRSHA Championship Versatility Ranch Horse Reining Open; 6th AQHA/NRSHA Championship Versatility Ranch Horse Ranch Riding Open; 7th AQHA VRH World Junior Ranch Cutting Division Open; SHOT AQHA Versatility Ranch Horse Beltel Texas Ranch Conformation Open; SHOT AQHA Versatility Ranch Horse Beltel Texas Ranch Riding Open Class Reserve Champion; finalist in the AQHA/NRSHA Championship Versatility Ranch Horse Ranch Trail Open; finalist in the AQHA/NRSHA Championship Versatility Ranch Horse Ranch Cutting Open; finalist in the AQHA/NRSHA Championship Versatility Ranch Horse Ranch Cow Work Open; finalist in the AQHA VRH World Junior Ranch Cow Work Division Open.

At six: 5th The Run For A Million Cowboy Invitational.

In AQHA competition: 6 VRH conformation (Level 3), 2.5 VRH ranch riding (Level 3), 2 versatility ranch horse (Level 3), 2 VRH reining (Level 3), 1 VRH cow work (Level 3), and 1/2 VRH trail (Level 3) point in open events.

IN THE STUD

CORONEL DEL RANCHO’s first foals arrived in 2022.

MALE LINE


NOT RUF AT ALL HAS Sired:

EXCESSIVE RUFINESS. $142,273: The Invitational Reining Level 4 Open Futurity Champion.

RUF STYLE OF PLAY. $92,180: NRHA Level 4 Non-Pro Futurity Champion; NRHA Level 3 Non-Pro Futurity Champion.

ITS ALL ABOUT RUF. $64,462: 6th NRHA Level 4 Non-Pro Futurity; split 3rd NRBC Level 4 Non-Pro Derby.

SHINING ON RUF. $78,924: 2022 NRBC Level 4 Non-Pro Derby Champion; Southwest RHA Level 4 Open Futurity Champion.

RUFALICIOUS. $66,059 to 4, 2023: split 3rd The Invitational Level 4 Open Futurity.

NOT RUF ENOUGH. $58,384: AQHA Select World Select Amateur Reining Champion; 5th NRHA Level 3 Non-Pro Futurity.

THE CROWD GOES WILDD. $57,362: split 7th NRHA Level 4 Non-Pro Futurity, split 6th 2022 NRHA Level 4 Non-Pro Derby.

NOT BLACK AT ALL. $55,691: Italian RHA Level 4 Open Futurity Co-Champion.

ONE RUF KID. $47,150: finalist in the NRHA Level 4 Open Futurity; split 3rd The Invitational Reining Level 4 Open Futurity.

CORONEL DEL RANCHO. Reference stallion.

FEMALE LINE

1st dam
San Gris Girl, by Les Glos Colonel. Dam of 6 AQHA foals age 3 & over, including–

COLONEL DEL RANCHO (c: by Not Ruf At All). Reference.

MATERNAL GRANDSIRE

SAN GRIS GIRL’s sire, LES GLOS COLONEL. Sire of 10 money-earners, 20 AQHA point-earners, including BARBS KING COLONEL ($176,656: 3rd NRHA Super Stakes Non-Pro Classic), sire of the dams of CORONEL DEL RANCHO (AQHA VRH World Champion All-Around Open Junior Horse). THE JOKE IS ON U NOW (P) (APHA World Stake Race Senior Youth Champion), FRENCHMANSACEOFSPADE (27 AQHA points: barrel racing money-earner; AQHA World Junior Barrel Racing qualifier), LES ONITALENA (52 AQHA points: Open Perf. ROM, AQHA World Junior Heeling qualifier), LES GLO A LITTLE SUE (53.5 AQHA points: San Antonio Stock Show Open Heeling Reserve Champion), YUR SO PRETTY ($4,273: Southern Cutting Amateur Futurity Champion), CHANGIN CDS (NRHA $3,670), DOC ACRE ANGEL (12 AQHA points: Houston Stock Show Senior Pole Bending Open Champion), NF LENAS FRECKLES (14.5 AQHA points: Belgium Rawhide Reining Cup Limited Open Reserve Champion), SONITALENA GLO (24 AQHA points: Open Perf. ROM).

2nd dam
San Dry Gris, by Dry Doc. Dam of no performers.

3rd dam
SAN PEPPY GRIS, by Mr San Peppy. $14,249: top 10 NCHA Open Classic/Challenge; finalist Gold and Silver Cutting Stakes All-Age Amateur; semi-finalist in the NCHA Open Futurity and NCHA Open Derby; Tropicana Cutting Spectacular Ladies Champion. Dam of 2 money-earners–

Dry Gris (Dry Doc). NCHA money-earner.
Suzannes Remedy (Docs Remedy). Finalist in the Big Country Cutting Open Futurity.

Tejon Gris (Ritas Sweet Badger). Dam of–
LQ Slow Poke. NRHA money-earner; AQHA point-earner; 17 NRHA youth points.

4th dam
Abrigo Gris, by Tipo De Norias. Dam of–
SAN PEPPY GRIS (Mr San Peppy). Above.

2023 Fee: $1,500
+ Chute Fee – Frozen Semen Available
Foals will be nominated to programs as they come of age
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